Abstract-Dramatic advances in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are paving the way for it's widely application. However, security issues have emerged. Compared with the general network, wireless sensor networks has its own characteristics. The most prominent point is the limited resource in WSNs. Such as energy, computation and communication capability. Therefore. wired security mechanism can not applied in WSNs directly. It is necessary to design an security system apply to WSNs. In this paper, we proposed a new intrusion detection system (IDS) which integrates the approach of nodes behavioral strategies and evidence theory. According to the deviation from the normal level of node's behavior, basic input vector of evidence is constructed.
INTRODUCTION
In general, wireless sensor networks (WSNs) is consist of a large number of small-size, energy-constrained nodes deployed in the test area, which is a self-organizing network formed by means of wireless communication [1] . Each sensor node in the network is responsible for collecting data samples from the environment and sending the data to the base station. With the rapid advances in information and communication technology (ICT), WSNs have been widely used [2] . Many practical advantages and broad application prospects make it possible that the research of WSNs has attracted wide attention from researchers during the preceding ten years. At the same time, the sensor network nodes are often deployed in hostile and unattended environment for a long time, which makes them vulnerable to attack or invaded by destructor, as a result, proposing a safe and reasonable intrusion detection system will be an essential but vital step during the way to the practical application of WSNs [3] [4] .
WSNs have two most common topologies: flat and cluster based wireless sensor network (CWSN) [5] . Because of efficient energy utilization and strong scalability, CWSN is more widely used. The structure of CWSN can be seen from Fig. 1 . There are three kinds of nodes in CWSN. The first kind is called Sensor Node (SN) which is responsible for data sense. These SNs are resource constrained and intensive distribution, so they are the main object of attack and key protection. The second kind is called Cluster Head (CH) which processes information send by SNs and transmits it to upper layer. In IDS, CHs usually have more energy and computing power than SNs. It role is monitor and make an assessment on SNs in its cluster. The third kind is called Base Station (BS) which receives data from CHs and output the aggregation result to users. As the name suggests, intrusion detection system is to detect the intrusion to the network or intrusion attempt through tampering with the data, intercepting data, changing the direction of data transmission or other ways of disrupt the network. Therefore, its final purpose is to find and report unauthorized or abnonnal nodes in the network, which is a technology used for assessing a behavior that violates the normal operation in WSNs.
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The method of intrusion detection system can be divided into two parts: misuse detection and anomaly detection [6] . In misuse detection system, the know attack behaviors are constructs into attribute database and compare the scanned behavior with database. If attack behaviors satisfy the attribute database, the misuse detection can defend it and ensure the normal operations of the network. The misuse detection can detect common types of attacks with low misdetection radio, but the main drawback is that it cannot identify new attack behaviors. As to anomaly detection method, system defines exactly normal nodes' behavior and report the nodes which have big different from normal behavior. However, the intruder attack types are change quickly. So, simple compare with normal behavior will lead to high misdetection radio.
In order to address these issues which mentioned above, in this paper, we proposed a new intrusion detection system based on weight and evidence theory to detect the malicious nodes in CWSN. The new IDS drawing on the strengths of both misuse detection and anomaly detection and have improvement on them. The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
(1) Multi-dimension method is adopted to collect the behavior characteristic of evaluated node. By this way, most of the attacks which influence one or more aspect of node can be correctly detected.
(2) Evidence theory and weight algorithm is used to deal with the collected behavior characteristic which will accurate reflect the real situation of evaluated node.
(3) Extensive simulation results show that our approach is more effective in detecting malicious nodes which achieve lower misdetection ratio and higher detection radio than previous scheme.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II presents a review of related work. Section III gives a fundamental introduction of evidence theory, which will be used in our IDS. Section IV describes the principle of our IDS in detail. An experimental evaluation of proposed IDS is conducted in Section V. Finally, in Section VI, we make some concluding remarks.
II.

RELATED WORK
In recent years, there have appeared some research works on intrusion detection system for WSNs. Zhang and Lee [7] proposed an IDS for distributed and cooperative wireless networks. In their scheme, they apply statistical analysis method to identity malicious nodes in the network. This method is simple and easy to understand, but it needs much time, data and traffic to perform. However, in WSNs, the nodes cannot afford that much cost.
W. Junior et al. [8] introduce an IDS depend on neighborhood monitoring of the nodes. Every sensor node monitors its surrounding and whenever the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) is detected by a neighbor node. Then, it would check if the signal strength of the transmitting node is compatible with the originator node's geographical position. Even though this approach is applicable, it is not efficient in many ways. The RSSI is great influence by environment factors, only from single behavior characteristic to assess the running state of node will result in a high rate of misdetection.
In [9] [10], both of authors proposed an IDS for one or two types attack, such as sinkhole attack, selective forwarding attack etc. These IDS are designed according to the attack features, so these IDS have good performance as to the specified attack. When the network suffer from multiple attacks at the same time, the IDS in their study are not enough to ensure the security of network.
To defend many types attack, Fariba Haddadi and Dr. Mehdi A. Sarram [11] introduce an agent-based IDS, the agent monitors the wireless network on multiple channels and uses three engines to detect different type of intrusions. The manner of behavior monitor is reasonable, but the safety of agent node is ignored.
The work reported in [12] proposed an IDS based on evidence theory. Using the evidence theory to merge the obtained behavior characteristics and output a comprehensive assessment result which can reflect the security of the evaluated node. This scheme is similar to this paper in some degree. However, it does not take the reliability of each behavior characteristic into consideration.
In our work, without introducing extra node, we present a light and eflicient IDS for CWSN. In order to defend many types attack, detection model in this paper collect the multi dimension behavior characteristic from evaluated node. Then construct the input evidences according to the deviation of behaviors from normal level. Weigh mechanism is used to represent the reliability of evidence and revise evidence before evidence confusion. Finally, through evidence theory synthesis and judgment rules, we get the output of IDS. By this way, we are able to identify malicious nodes and guarantee the normal operations of the network.
III. INTRODUCTION TO EVIDENCE THEORY
D-S evidence theory [13] is a method of uncertainty reasoning which was first proposed by Dempster in 1967 and then further promoted by his student Shafer in 1976. The theory can be seen as generalized broaden of classical probabilistic inference theory in finite fields and support probabilistic inference, probabilistic diagnosis, risk analysis and decision support. What's more, evidence theory can clearly express the uncertainty and eflectively deal with uncertain information in case of no prior information. 
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The synthesis rules in evidence theory mean a method that is used for information combination of multiple information sources and output a new basic probability assignment.
Assume that there are n BP A functions IT\, 111z , ... ,11\ which come from the same frame of discernment. The synthesis rule is: (4) and K= I I1l11 ( A) (5) nl\=01:>i:>n Where K is the measure of conflict between the different information and is introduced as a normalization factor.
It is note that the credibility of all the evidence is equal in the synthesis process in Formula 4. However, in practical applications, because uncontrollable environmental factors or nodes' own reasons often makes the important of different behavior characteristic is not the same. To solve this problem, we introduce a weight mechanism which revises the input evidence according to the important of evidences before synthesis. The calculation process of weight value will be discussed in next section.
IV. ARCHITECTURE OF THE PROPOSED IDS
In this section, we present our IDS in detail and explain how the IDS work. The proposed IDS in this study is suitable for CWSN, where BS and CHs have an IDS agent that will monitor each CH and SNs' behavior respectively. IDS located in BS and CHs are consists of tive steps:
Step 1: Collect the evaluated node's behavior characteristic. It is well know that different attack types have different impacts on nodes' behavior. So, a multi-dimension behavior characteristic collect method is adopted in this paper. Here, monitor node collect the evaluated node's behavior characteristic from four aspects.
• Energy Consumption Rate (ECR (t)): the rate of energy consumption of evaluated node in period t .
• Packet Sending Rate (PSR (t)): the evaluated node's successful rate of sending packets in period t .
• Packet Loss Rate (PLR (t)): the relativity between hello packets sent and ACK feedbacks received by monitor node.
• Data Consistency Rate (OCR (t)): the consistency rate of the evaluated node sensed date with neighbor nodes.
Step 2: Calculates the deviation value of collected behavior characteristic. When the network initialization, the network is often normal running without attack, we first monitor the whole network for a long time and get the expect value of evaluated node's behavior characteristic. After that, the collected characteristic values compare with expect value and get the deviation value d.
Where C is the value of collected behavior characteristic (ECR, PSR, Pill , OCR) and E is the expect value.
Step 3: Pretreatment and construct the input evidence vector. In order to reduce the computational complexity, we first preprocess the obtained deviation value. If anyone of characteristic's d>50%, the evaluated node is judged as malicious node directly. Otherwise we put the deviation value to designed BP A function and get 4 input evidence vectors.
From the evidence theory we know that the BPA function should follow two principles. First, the summation of all BPA must be 1. Second, the BP A value of 1; , T2 ,T3 should meet:
The bigger difference between collected value and expect value, the greater malicious the evaluated node likelihood, vice verse. The formula of BPA function can be built based on the two distribution principle as follow: Step 4: Calculate the weight value. In order to overcome the dependence of person's subjective judgment, in this paper, the weight value is determined by each behavior characteristics' history contribution. In each round of detection, the monitor node records the result of judgment and builds a decision table to identify the behavior characteristic which is the largest contribution to this result. An example of decision table can be seen in Table I . In the decision table, the final detection result is T l and the third behavior characteristic is the most support such a judgment. Then, the times of third behavior characteristic contribute to judgment plus 1. Under this method, we statistic the number of times of each behavior attributes contribution in the last 6 times according to sliding window concept. A sample scenario of sliding window scheme is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The most contributors in each detection round are recorded in the window. From Fig. 2 we know that, the number of evidence named 1 have 3 times contribution in recent 6 detection round and evidence 2 has 2 times, evidence 3 has Himes, evidence 4 has 0 times respectively. Then according to the contribution times, a weight value is assigned. To the evidence which has no contribution in recent judgment, just like evidence 4, we set it weight value 0.1 according to expertise. The others weight value can be calculated as follows: (8) Where gi is the contribution times of corresponding evidence. n is the total number of evidences which have no contribution in recent 6 times.
Step 5: Evidence synthesis and judgment. After obtained the weight value of each behavior, we will focus now on the synthesis again. First, the weight value is used as "discount factor" to revise BPA value and get the expect evidence:
i =l Then, we use the expect evidence to iterative combination for 3 times according to Formula 4 as the result of current round evidence synthesis.
Finally, the judgment unit output the state of evaluated node by analyzing the synthesis result. If the synthesis results satisfy:
The evaluated node will be marked as malicious node and its ID will be list in blacklist. Otherwise, the evaluated node will be classified to state which is the synthesis result most supported.
V.
SIMULATION RESULTS
A Simulation setting
We evaluated the proposed IDS through a simulation system developed by JAVA. The simulation scene is show in Fig. 3 . Simulation system consists of 1000 sensor nodes and randomly deployed over a square area of 400mX400m meters. To make the simulation more realistic, all malicious nodes are randomly selected and run with one or more types attack, e.g. denial of service attack (Dos), flooding attack or other attacks. Further specifications of simulation parameter are defined in Table II . 
B. Performance evaluation
There are many standards measure the performance of IDS. Here, we compare our scheme with WTA [14] from two major aspects: Detection Ratio and Misdetection Ratio.
The detection ratio is deiined as the percentage of nodes that are successfully detected out of the whole malicious nodes.
This metric indicates the effectiveness of an IDS. It ranges from 0 to 1. This performance of our IDS can be seen in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 , both performance lines of detection ratio arise as time increasing. However, the detection ratio of proposed IDS is higher than WT A after 500s. The reason for this phenomenon can be explained from two aspects. On one hand, with the passage of time, the node detection times increased, so both detection ratios have increased. On the other hand, in our scheme the weight value of behavior characteristic are obtained by history contribution, which will cause malicious behavior more prominent and benefit to detection. However, in WTA the weight value is getting only by the times of send abnormal data in history communication. To some attacks which didn't tamper with the packet, WTA cannot detect it out.
The misdetection ratio is claimed as the amount between misjudgment nodes and detected malicious nodes. It also ranges from 0 to 1. Specifically, these misjudgment nodes can be divided into two categories: normal nodes being treated as malicious nodes and the malicious node being treated as normal nodes. Fig. 5 shows the misdetection ratio of proposed IDS and WTA. In Fig. 5 we can easily see that the misdetection ratio of our IDS is lower than WT A. Recall that our IDS apply the multi dimension characteristic monitor method, which will lead more accurate judgment when facing with many types attack simultaneously. What's more, evidence theory is applied in our IDS, which will combine multiple evidences and output a more reasonable synthesis result. Taking these two points, the proposed IDS will maintain lower misdetection ratio than WTA.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
As a second defense line of network security, anomaly detection has become a current research focus on wireless sensor network security. In this paper, a novel IDS based on evidence theory for CWSN is introduced. Our IDS collects the behaviors of evaluated nodes from four aspects and combined evidence theory with weight mechanism to get the detection result of evaluated node. The simulation results show that our IDS can effectively identify a malicious node with low misdetection ratio. In our future work, we will carry out more in-depth discussion in the next step and extend the IDS to different fields like secure routing, data aggregation, etc. and improve its efficiency.
